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HORIZON SERIES SPECIFICATIONS
Pinnacle Cabinet Company, Inc. reserves the right to change material or design specification without dealer notification.
Pinnacle has no obligation to incorporate such changes in products previously produced.

All load-bearing joints are interlocked and mechanically fastened.  Joints are secured with
traditional wood working adhesives.  No hot melt adhesive is used.

Bottoms are 3/4” plywood on bases and talls and 1/2” on walls.  Sides, tops and backs are
1/2” plywood.

1½” x 3/4” hardwood available in red oak, cherry, hickory, hard maple, knotty pine and alder

1/2” Baltic Birch Plywood dovetailed on all four sides.  1/4” plywood bottom.  Drawer heads
are attached to the front of the drawer box using a screw system.

100 lb. concealed undermount, self-closing, full-access Dynamic NT slide by Mepla.

½” thick  plywood sides with wood veneer on interior with holes drilled at 32mm increments for
full depth adjustable shelves.  Interior side is dadoed into frame and attached with wood
working adhesives & mechanical fasteners.  Exterior on a  finished side will be flush with the
face frame,1/2”  plywood.

3/4” plywood, edgebanded on front edge.

Nickel-plated metal shelf pins.

1/2” Baltic birch dovetailed plywood.  Maple fronts.  Mounted on fully-adjustable wood pilaster.

Each base and tall cabinet is equipped with adjustable leg levelers.  Leg levelers adjust from
3  3/8” to 6” high.  A 4” setting on the leg levellers will set the base cabinets at 34½”  high.  A
4” x 3/4” matching plywood toe board will be shipped unless another height is ordered.  Mount-
ing clips are included.  Standard finished toe kick depth is 3”  on the front and 1” on the
exposed ends.

Three mils (dry) catalyzed lacquer coating.  Meets all industry standards.  20 sheen is stan-
dard.  No special sheen options available.

Traditional 1/2” overlay hinge is a self-closing, semi-concealed, and three way adjustable
European style hinge.  1 1/4” full overlay hinge is a  three way adjustable European style
hinge.

CONSTRUCTION:

CASE PARTS:

FRAMES:

DRAWER BOX:

DRAWER SLIDE:

END PANELS:

SHELVES:

SHELF PINS:

ROLLOUTS:

TOE KICK:

FINISH:

HINGES:


